Credit Card Authorization Form
I want my gift to support Safe Humane Chicago programs:

□ $50

□ $100

□ $300

□ $500

□ $1,000

□ Other ____________

As the cardholder, I hereby authorize this card to be charged for the specified donation amount.
Credit Card Information:
Name as it appears on the Card:
__________________________________________________________________

Type of Card: □ VISA □ MASTERCARD □ DISCOVER □ AMERICAN EXPRESS
Credit Card Number___________- ________- ________ Expiration Date______/_____
Security Code: BACK of Visa/Master (3 digits) __________ OR FRONT of Amex (4 digits) ______________
Credit Card Billing Address: Street: ___________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State: _________________ Zip Code: ___________
Telephone: __________________________________

Cardholder Signature: ________________________________________ Date: ________/________/________
Submit this Authorization via fax to 312-861-0656, email to donate@safehumane.org or mail to Safe
Humane Chicago, P.O. Box 7342, Chicago, Illinois 60680-7342.
Check if applicable:

□ For a minimum $25 donation, please send me a Safe Humane Chicago calendar
□ For a minimum $25 donation, please send me a Safe Humane Chicago t-shirt,
size ___________ (x small, small, medium, large, XL, 2X, 3X)

□ For a minimum $45 donation, please send me a Safe Humane Chicago hoodie,
size ___________ (small, medium, large, XL, 2X, 3X)

□ For a minimum $45 donation, please send me a Safe Humane Chicago fleece jacket,
size ___________ (small, medium, large, XL, 2X, 3X)

Please keep a copy for your tax files. All donations are tax-deductible as allowed by law.
Safe Humane Chicago is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit registered in the State of Illinois with federal ID 36-4366285.

____________________________________________________________________________________
Every donation makes a significant difference…
$25 support for Safe Humane programming;
if you wish, choose a thank-you gift: current calendar or t-shirt (specify unisex size)
$50 support for Safe Humane programming;
if you wish, choose a thank-you gift: hooded sweatshirt or fleece jacket (specify unisex size) and shipping
$75 equipment and training for one incarcerated teen or intern in our Lifetime Bonds and Court Case Dog programs
$175 transportation for our high school Youth Leaders to an elementary school in a disadvantaged neighborhood, where they
educate kids and advocate for kindness and compassion to animals
$300 transportation for Youth Leaders and materials for distribution to 100 school children;
average veterinary diagnostic costs in support of criminal animal-related prosecutions
$350 average cost medical and training support for one Court Case Dog
$500 average stipend cost for one three-month youth internship;
class supplies for a 3-month session of VALOR
$1,000 equipment and training for 12 incarcerated teens in our Lifetime Bonds program;
transportation for 5 veterans to participate with Court Case Dogs in a session of VALOR
$5,000 50 hours of training and transportation for Court Case Dogs in foster or adoptive homes
$10,000 minimum programming support for one program for 3 months
$50,000 average programming and logistical support for one program for a year
Safe Humane Chicago
P.O. Box 7342, Chicago, Illinois 60680-7342
voice mail 312-409-4790 fax 312-861-0656
email donate@safehumane.org
website: http://safehumanechicago.org

